PRESQUAD.COM

Classification, squadding and
cashiering will be open
on
Tuesday,
March 8, 2022
from 12 noon - 4 p.m.

Bill Jacobsen
Memorial
Shoot
March
9-11,
2022
State Shoot
Classification
Rules Apply

Thursday Afternoon
Special Event
After Shoot Offs:
Friday Handicap
Combined Score:
Events #6 and #7

ADDED MONEY LEWIS . . .
EVERY EVENT!
AUTOMATIC ENTRY
-once you pay your
target fee for an event,
you are automatically
entered in the
ADDED MONEY LEWIS!

Over $9,700.00 Added Money

Pre-Squadding will open
November 1, 2021
on

Tournament Rules

Tournament Rules

1. A.T.A. rules will govern this tournament and all scores will 4. Please declare your AT.A. special category at the
be included in the official A.T.A. records. By entering these
time you are classified and verify your category
events, all shooters agree to accept official decision and
which appears on the top of your receipt each time
abide by the rules. Violation of A.T.A. SAFETY RULES
you enter an event to ensure that you are included
may be cause for disqualification and removal from the
in the competition. Special categories are:
grounds.
Juniors (SubJrs, Jrs or Jr Golds who have not
2. All shooters must provide paid A.T.A. average card with
reached their 23rd birthday)
all scores posted and averaged prior to being classified.
Previous and current averages plus “known ability” will
Junior Gold (shooters who are 18 but have not
determine A.T.A. classification as follows:
reached their 23rd birthday)
A.T.A. Five Class System
Class
Singles

Doubles

AA
A
B
C
D

93% and up
89%andunder 93%
85% and under 89%
78% and under 85%
Under 78%

97% and up
94% and under 97%
91% and under 94%
88% and under 91%
Under 88%

SR VET - NO PENALTY: *Senior Veteran shooters (a
shooter who is 70 or older) are NOT penalized per ATA
Rules.
SINGLES PENALTY*: Shooters with less than 1,000 Singles in the current and previous year must shoot in “Class A”
or higher, unless they shoot “Targets Only.”
DOUBLES PENALTY*: Shooters with less than 500
Doubles in the current and previous year must shoot in
“Class A” or higher, unless they shoot “Targets Only.”
HANDICAP PENALTY*: Shooters with less than 1,000
Handicap targets in the current and previous year must shoot
on the “Twenty-three Yard Line” or higher, unless they shoot

“Targets Only.”

TARGETS ONLY: Shooters who have been classified for
“Targets Only” cannot play purses or options and they are
not eligible for trophies, titles or added money!
3. Target requirement must be met before the starting
event on Friday, March 10, 2022. Registered A.T.A. targets shot before the target requirement date may be used to
achieve the minimum target requirements, but the burden is
on each shooter to report for reclassification.

Lady I (a Female shooter who has not reached her
55th birthday)
Lady II (a Female shooter who has reached her
55th birthday)
Sub-Veterans (shooters who are 55 but have not
reached their 65th birthday)
Veterans (shooters who are 65 but have not
reached their 70th birthday)
*Sr. Veterans (shooters who are 70 or older); no
minimum target penalty
5. To prevent unnecessary delays, please be at your
proper starting trap ready to shoot when your squad
is called. Squads cannot wait for absent shooters
and must start without them. A shooter missing
more than his or her first sub-event will be
scratched and may re-enter through the cashier
only. Shooters may make up one sub-event on
the practice trap. A shooter cannot re-squad by just
joining another squad on the line that has an open
position. If the rules and procedures are unclear,
please consult the Tournament Officials for
assistance
6. Ties in Preliminary Singles and Doubles events will
carry over to the next like event. Ties in Handicap
events may flip (if all shooters involved agree) or
shoot-off. Each shooter will be called for a shootoff three (3) times. If a shooter does not report for
a shoot-off, he or she will forfeit the title and the
award.
CONTINUED

Tournament Rules
7. Shooters are limited to winning only one award
per event. Any shooter who is tied for event
Champion may shoot-off/carry-over for the
Championship trophy. If a shooter fails in the
championship trophy shoot-off/carry-over and
has declared a special category at the time of classification, the shooter will fall back to the declared
special category. Any shooter who has declared a
special category at the time of classification and
whose score qualifies for any trophy in his/her
declared category, will compete for the category
trophy and not for place, class or yardage group.
Any special category shooter whose score does not
qualify for a trophy in his/her category, may compete for place, class or yardage group trophies.
Upon completion of the event, please collect
awards and be photographed for the Trap and Field
magazine article.

Tournament
Authorization
The Silver Dollar Shooters Club has
been authorized to hold this tournament. All trap machines must have
the factory mechanical interrupters
installed and must comply with the
A.T.A. unknown angle rule.
A.T.A. Executive Director

8. In addition to the entry fee, all shooters must pay
the daily A.T.A. ($3.00) and F.T.A. ($3.00) fees.
Only U.S. currency will be accepted. Entry fees
are non-refundable unless an event is canceled by
the Host Club Management. Entries will close
when the last squad takes the line.
9. Options and purses are not compulsory and may
be played at the time of entry only. Changes or
cancellations will not be allowed after an entry has
been paid. Pay-off sheets will be posted for all
events by the Host Club’s computer operators
who will not be responsible for errors in scores
after pay-off sheets have been posted. Please
check your scores!
10. When less than 10 shooters enter a purse or
option, the purse or option will be eliminated and
the money refunded.
11. Juniors (including Sub Juniors) and Junior Gold
shooters may not win cash awards. Silver Dollar
trophies will be provided.
12. Only regulation A.T.A. trap loads may be shot.
Factory shells and reloads may be used; however,
suspect shells will be subject to challenge by
Tournament Officials and all violaters will be
disqualified. Keep guns unloaded until on the
line and it is safe to shoot. Test shots will not be
permitted on the program trap fields. Please do
not pick up empty hulls.

Please check the Silver Dollar
Website for Hotel Accommodations
@ www.silverdollartrap.com

Wednesday, March 9, 2022
CASHIER opens at 8:00 AM
STARTING TIME 9:00 AM

1

DAY

JACOBSEN MEMORIAL SHOOT

*Shooters May Use These Targets to Meet Minimum Target Requirement.It is the Shooter’s Responsibility to Report to Classification to Re-Classify Prior to Event 4.
Event 1 - Warm Up Singles*

$500 Trophy Money
$500 Added Money Lewis

Targets ……………………………………………………
Daily Fees (ATA $3, FTA $3)……………………………….
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%) …………………………
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………..

(100 Targets)

$39.00
$6.00
$10.00
$10.00

$500 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 1 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.
AA, A, B, C, D (Winners Advance Class) - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Senior Vet - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Ties Carry Over to the Next Like Event)

Event 2 - Warm Up Handicap*

$500 Trophy Money
$500 Added Money Lewis

(100 Targets)

Targets ………………………………………………….. $39.00
Daily Fees (if applicable) …………………………………. $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………... $10.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) …………………..….. $10.00
6-Way Purse (25/15/10/25/15/10%) …………………... $20.00
50’s First, Middle, Last (50/30/20%) ……………………..$30.00

$500 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 2 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.
Champion - Fifth Place - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Senior Vet - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Ties May Flip or Shoot-Off)

Event 3 - Warm Up Doubles*

$500 Trophy Money
$500 Added Money Lewis

(100 Targets)

Targets ………………………………………………….. $39.00
Daily Fees (if applicable) …………………………………. $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………... $10.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) ……………………….$10.00

$500 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 3 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.
AA, A, B, C, D (Winners Advance Class) - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Senior Vet - Winners . . . $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Ties Carry Over to the Next Like Event)

Thursday, March 10, 2022
CASHIER opens at 8:00 AM
STARTING TIME 9:00 AM

Event 4 - Singles Championship

$900 Trophy Money
$1,000 Added Money Lewis

2

DAY

JACOBSEN MEMORIAL SHOOT

(200 Targets)

Targets …………………………………………………... $78.00
Daily Fees (ATA $3, FTA $3) ……………………………….. $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………… $20.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………..$20.00

$1,000 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 4 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.
Champion: $150
AA, A, B, C, D : $75 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Sr Vet: $75 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Shoot Offs Determine Winners)

Event 5 - Doubles Championship

$650 Trophy Money
$1,000 Added Money Lewis

(100 Targets)

Targets …………………………………………………… $39.00
Daily Fees (if applicable) ………………………………….. $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%)…………………………. $10.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) ……………...………. $10.00

$1,000 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 5 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.
Champion: $100
AA, A, B, C, D: $60 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Sr Vet: $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Shoot Offs Determine Winners)

Thursday Afternoon Special Event
After Shoot Offs:
Friday Handicap
Combined Score:
Events #6 and #7

ADDED MONEY LEWIS CALCULATIONS
(3 classes - 60/40%)
Do not have to play Lewis Purse
to Qualify for the Added Money Lewis.

Friday, March 11, 2022
CASHIER opens at 8:00 AM
STARTING TIME 9:00 AM

Event 6- Handicap I Championship

$600 Trophy Money
$1,000 Added Money Lewis

3

DAY

JACOBSEN MEMORIAL SHOOT

(100 Targets)

Targets ………………………………………………….. $39.00
Daily Fees (ATA $3, FTA $3) ……………………………… $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………………………... $10.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) …………..………….. $10.00
6-Way Purse (25/15/10/25/15/10%) …………………... $20.00
50’s First, Middle, Last (50/30/20%)…………………….. $30.00

$1,000 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 6 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.

Champion - $100
Runner Up - $75
Third Place - $75
Fourth Place - $50
Fifth Place - $50
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Senior Vet: $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Ties May Flip or Shoot-Off)

Event 7 - Handicap II

$600 Trophy Money
$1,000 Added Money Lewis

(100 Targets)

Targets …………………………………………………... $39.00
Daily Fees (if applicable) …………………………………. $6.00
Lewis Purse (3 Classes - 60/40%)………………………… $10.00
Reverse Lewis (3 Classes - 60/40%) ………..…………….. $10.00
6-Way Purse (25/15/10/25/15/10%) …………………... $20.00
50’s First, Middle, Last (50/30/20%) ……………………. $30.00

$1,000 Added Money Lewis - All shooters entered in Event 7 are eligible whether the lewis option is played or not.

Champion: $100
Runner Up - Third Place: $75 ea.
Fourth Place - Fifth Place: $50 ea.
Lady I, Lady II, Sub Vet, Vet, Senior Vet: $50 ea.
Junior Gold, Junior (incl. Sub Jr) - Winners . . . Silver Dollar Trophy
(Ties May Flip or Shoot-Off)

HOTELS AND MOTELS
For preferred hotels and
motels for the
Jacobsen Memorial Shoot,
please go to the
Silver Dollar Shooters Club
website:

http:silverdollartrap.com

Be sure to use the code word
TRAP SHOOTING
to get discounts on your stay.

The Silver Dollar Park offers
overnight camper parking
with electric, sewer and water connections. Please be
sure to make your advanced
reservations through our
Park Manager by calling:
(813) 920-4185
Send advanced deposits to:
Silver Dollar Park Manager
12515 Silver Dollar Drive
Odessa, Florida 33556

Watch Scores Daily and
See Winners Nightly on
YOUTUBE.COM ...
Check Scores and Winners Each Day at SHOOTSCOREBOARD.COM

Presquad and Join us Again at
PRESQUAD.COM

